1. Project Information
The Shire of Northam Aboriginal & Environmental Interpretive Centre is a partnership project involving the Shire of Northam, Northam Aboriginal Community, Australian Federal Government, Lotterywest and the WA Government.

The aim of the project is to celebrate Aboriginal Culture and the Environment in the region whilst providing an International standard visitor attraction.

2. Major tasks Completed In March
- Western Power Pole relocation design completed and works programmed
- Construction Contract signed by FIRM and Shire of Northam
- Site Hand Over to FIRM and onsite facilities put in place
- Liaison between FIRM, Council & the Vintage Sports Car Club of WA in regards to the Northam Motor Sport Festival event requirements.

3. Tasks Due to Commence in April 2017
- Site demolition to be undertaken (removal of all infrastructure on site)
- Building approval signed off
- Offsite pre-ordering of materials by FIRM
- FIRM finalisation of sub contractors
- Site and dilapidation survey / mark out and services location
- Finalisation of Aboriginal Interpretive design to be presented to working group for endorsement

4. Site Photos